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Star Cruises Welcomes the Return of “The Lion Men” Cast
to SuperStar Gemini in Celebration of the Movie Sequel Release
Singapore 27 October, 2014 – Star Cruises, the leading cruise line in Asia Pacific, is pleased
once again to host a special celebration cruise onboard SuperStar Gemini with the familiar
cast of “The Lion Men” movie, directed by famous Singaporean film and television actor, host
and director, Jack Neo. Homeported in Singapore, SuperStar Gemini held a series of thematic
activities based on the release of Jack Neo’s much anticipated movie sequel “The Lion Men:
Ultimate Showdown”.
Having taken part in the previous “The Lion Men” celebration cruise in April 2014, the “The
Lion Men” cast is indeed no strangers to SuperStar Gemini. The original cast was recently
back onboard SuperStar Gemini for another celebration during the 2-Night Malacca cruise
from 15-17 October 2014. Together with the new faces from movie sequel, the “The Lion Men:
Ultimate Showdown” celebration cruise proved to be twice the fun and twice the excitement.
Guests onboard had the opportunity to join “The Lion Men: Ultimate Showdown” all-star cast
during the fun and games activities, which include the “Forehead Orange Passing Game”,
“Aardvark Green Peas Relay Game” and “Discover the Mystery Feasting Competition”. There
were many laughing moments that kept both the guests and the cast entertained. True blue
fans of the movie were also given the chance to meet and greet their favourite stars, which
include Charlie Goh, Maxi Lim, Noah Yap, BunZ, Jaspers, Aden Tan, Hanrey Low, Kelvin Tan
and many more. A special back-to-back midnight marathon screening of the movie “The Lion
Men” and “The Lion Men: Ultimate Showdown” was also held for the fans during the
celebration cruise at the Stardust Lounge.
Mr. Michael Goh, Senior Vice President of Sales, Star Cruises said, “We are excited to have
the “The Lion Men” cast returns to Superstar Gemini for another special celebratory cruise, in
conjunction with the release of movie sequel, “The Lion Men: Ultimate Showdown”. We hope
both our guests and the cast had a memorable experience onboard SuperStar Gemini. At Star
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Cruises, we will continue to offer a variety of cruise itineraries to exotic Asian destinations that
are not only unique, but also entertaining”.
On Star Cruises, every journey is a voyage of discovery and surprise.
For more information on Star Cruises, please visit www.starcruises.com

Mr Daniel Doraisamy, Hotel Manager (sixth from left) and Ms Myla Zinampan, Cruise Director (seventh
from left) of SuperStar Gemini posing together with the Singaporean movie cast of the “The Lion Men”.
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About SuperStar Gemini
SuperStar Gemini, at 50,764-grt, is 230m long, 29m wide and its average cruising speed is 18kn.
The 13-storey SuperStar Gemini offers 765 cabins with 1,530 lower berths. The full range facilities
include 11 restaurants and bars, offering a range of cuisines for all palates, a spacious shopping area,
well-equipped health club, spa & beauty salon and many more. The endless entertainment programs
onboard, including quality production show and magic shows, guarantee spectacular cruising
experience to families, friends and youths.

About Genting Hong Kong Limited (“Genting Hong Kong”)
Genting Hong Kong Limited is the leading global leisure, entertainment and hospitality corporation. A
primary business activity of the company is cruise and cruise related operations under the brand of
Star Cruises and Norwegian Cruise Line. Star Cruises together with Norwegian Cruise Line, is the third
largest cruise operator in the world that owns a combined fleet of 20 ships visiting over 130
destinations in the world, offering approximately 42,000 lower berths.
Genting Hong Kong’s first foray in a land-based attraction, Resorts World Manila opened its doors to
the public in August 2009. Resorts World Manila is one of the premier leisure brands under the Genting
Group and the Philippines’ first one-stop, nonstop vacation spot for topnotch entertainment and worldclass leisure alternatives, featuring 3 hotels including a six star all-suite Maxims Hotel, an iconic
shopping mall, 4 high-end cinemas and a multi-purpose performing arts theatre.
For more information, please visit Genting Hong Kong website http://www.gentinghk.com.
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